HIGH POINT AWARD WINNERS

ARABIAN:
SARAH BASS  HEAVEN CAN WAIT  MATHEWS

SADDLEBRED:
KIANI FRIDLEY  PROWLER’S NOCTURNE  BOTETOURT

JUNIOR HUNTER:
MORGAN KOCOLIS  SUNDANCE  LOUISA

SENIOR HUNTER:
ASHLEIGH RAMSEY  BOLD LIBERTY  ORANGE

WESTERN:
CHELSEA RASNIC  IMA TOMMY KID  LEE

SENIOR MINI:
CHAMPION:
HEATHER KIRBY  CK’S CHINA TRADE  NORTHUMBERLAND
RESERVE:
KASEY MUNDY  LET’S DO THE HOKEY POKEY  HANOVER

JUNIOR MINI:
CHAMPION:
VICTORIA COLEMAN  CCF LITTLE CHARDANNAYS ANGEL  GLOUCESTER COUNTY
RESERVE:
ANNA HENDERSON-COX  COZY CORNER’S BOOGIE’S SACRED HAWK  GLOUCESTER COUNTY

REINING:
KRISTAL SAINT JAMES  HOLLYWOOD NINETEIGHT  POWHATAN